
Squeeze

Sometimes I wish that I was dead but then
I see Miss Hooker at Sunday School and
although she's 25 and I'm only
10 there's still a chance that we'll get hitched one
day, it could happen, if I can just wait
and the same for her, say we marry-up
when she's 36 to my 21,
that won't be so bad since beyond 30
there's not much life left in most folks anyway

so I'll marry her little sister if
she's got one, and then after her it's her
little sister and so on down the line,
hope she's got a lot of 'em, a slew of
sisters that is, maybe clear down to my
own age or even younger but if she's
an only child, Miss Hooker I mean, or
has nothing but brothers and I prefer
women, that's just me but, who knows, I've got
an open mind and I'm just a knuckle
-headed kid as it is, what do I know
of love, nothing I can't learn about, then
--well, I forgot what I was going to
say, not that it matters much until I
start courting Miss Hooker, I'll start late at
that, too, maybe when I'm 16 and have

a deeper voice and hairier face and
my folks' old Chrysler to tool around in,
then maybe I'll ask Miss Hooker out and
to show her just how devoted I am
I'll ask her out even if she's married
and explain to her, her husband, too, that



God's behind it all, after all, He made
Miss Hooker a Sunday School teacher and
what's more He made her mine and not just my
teacher but my life-partner or soul-mate
or main squeeze or lifelong sweetheart or what
-ever the Hell you call it, Father calls
Mother his ball and chain, says it to her

face but she just laughs and says I hope it's
a life sentence, then they kiss and I mean
with their mouths, two wet mouths, Father's full of
Schlitz, at least he's swallowed a few ounces
and Mother's Mogen David, it's a sight
to behold and in our church drinking is
a sin but I guess that's why they don't go
and shows that sin can be some good fun, that's
why God's had His hands full but then it's His

own damn fault, it's in the Divine Plan and
Miss Hooker says so but on our honey
-moon I'll help her forget all about it,
I'll hold her hand and gaze into her eyes
and we'll watch some cable TV and fall

asleep together and wake up even
more married than at the wedding itself
--can you be more married than at that time?
--and every day get closer and closer
and she'll die first and what's funny is that
we'll be closer than brothers. That kills me. 
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